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Dec1.sion No. 83086 -----
BEFORE mE PUBLIC: UTILITIES' COMMISSION OF THE STA'IE OF' CALIFORNIA. 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the operations ~ 
rates and practices of VINCENT 
BELLOUMINI.. IBA. W _ HUN'I:p. and 
J. B:. ~ do1ngbusiness as 
BARNET! VACUUM moCK SERVICE~. and 
MGO· PE'rROLETJK CORPORAnON:p a 
Delaware Corporation. 

Case No-. 9522 
(Filed March 20 ~ 1973) 

~ T. Straitiff, Attorney at Law, for Vincent 
11o\iii3nl, Ira w. Hunt, and J. B. Cantrell~ 

doing business as Barnett Vacuum. Truck Serv1.ee; 
and Patrick E. Ryan~ Attorney at Law, for Argo 
Petroleu:n corporation; respondents. 

Lionel B. w~ Attorney at Law ~ and E. E. Cahoon,. 
for the 5ion staff. 

OPINION --.-------
On March 20, 1973 the Coamiss.ion instituted an investigation 

.on its own motion aga:1nst Vincent Belloumini, Ira W. Hunt, and 
J. B. Cantrell, doing business as Barnett Vacuum Truclc. Service, 

(Barnett), and Argo Petroleum Corporation (Argo). Barnett was charged 

with violating 1:be Public Utilities Code by granting. a preference to 
Argo through the device of failing to bill within the required period 
and by extending credit to Argo· in violation ofIt.ems250 and 250-A of 
M1td.mum Rate Tariff 2 (MItT 2) and Item. 130 of Pacific Coast Tariff 
Bureau Tariff No. 13 (~CT 13). The transportation was perfonned under 
the authority of a radial highway cODII2On carrier permit and a petroletm 
irregular route carrier certificate. Public hearing was held before 
Examiner. Fraser at Los Angeles on September 19 and -20, 1973. The 

matter was submitted subject to the filing. of briefs, which were 

received on December 12, 1973. 
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St:a£f Ev:l.denee 
A CoaInission staff representative test1£1eclas follows: 

He was assigned to examine the records of Barnett for all transporta
tion performed during a particular period of time. He started his 

investigation on July 13~ 1972 and reviewed transportation· performed 
by Barnett for A%go from January 1~ 1972 through July 13, 1972. the 
period under invesd.gation was gradually extended from July 1, 1971 
to Oetober 1~ 1972. '!he records revi.ewed showed the carrier was 
fail.iJlg to bill Argo within seven days of shipment and to collect 
within seven days of billing as required by the applicable tariff 
rules. Billing delinquency on the 20 parts of Exhibits 9 and 9A. 
ranged from. 5 to 63 days~ with an average of 25 days. Collections 
were from 83 to 357 days de1i.~ueut~ with an average of 227 days. 
Du.ring the first 10 :ont.."l$ of 1972, Barnett provided Argo with 
$56,870.90 worth of hauling on publ~e highways and> $32,962.52 on 
private property, for & total of $93,05-7.76-. !he witness testified 
that $-18~ 910.45 was paid during the first nine months of 1972 on. t:.b.e 
transportation recorded in the freight bills, cheeks, vo\1Chers, and 
ledger entries studied. '!he S\ml of $112~388.73 was owed by Argo in 
July 1972 ~ when the investigation was started. By October 1" 1972' the 
sum owing was reduced .to $20,705.59" .and has since been paid· in full. 
l'he witness n01:ed on cross-exa:O.tl:,.:ion that Barnett billed Argo for 
$152;,000 worth of service from July l~ 1971 through December 31, 1972 
and that $150,000 was paid by Argo during the same period. He . advised 
at least $38:,200 was owing for transportation perfoz:med prior to 

July 1, 1971. He further advised that it became evident from his 

:luves'tigation that Barnett vouchers were not paid in either chrono
logical or numerical order, which made it difficult to· identify'wben 

payment was received' on each freight bill. Shipments wereclass.ified 
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as on private property or over the public h1ghwayac:cordiDg 1:0- the 

infomation recorded on each fre1gb.t bill. The witness. included /'. 
shipments which were exclusively on private property and not J 

regulated by this. Coam1ssion~ since the extension of unllm!ted credit 
on all transportation perfoxmed seemed to constitute a trick and 
dev:lce to grant a preference to a single shipper ~ in v.l.olation of the 
provisions of the applicable tariffs and the Public Utilities. Code. 
1:be Witness test1f1ed that be did not determine Argo's financial 

status or ability 1» pay since he considered it beyond' the scope of 
his investigation. An accountant from the Coam1ssion staff introduced 
Exhibit 12 which computed interest at 7 percent (after a 9-c1ay grace 

period) on each 1!IOuthly balance owed, during the period from July 27, 

1971 through September 20, 1972. 'l'he interest was added, to the prin-
cipal owed on del.i.nquent accounts as is customary in business practice. 
'!be monthly totals ~oncern bills issued from. July 27, '1971 to-

September 20, 1972. The exhibit includes. a' tabl.e· which shows Argo 

owes $4~S97 if' both on-h1ghway and off-h1ghway transportation is 
included and a second table which totals. interest from transportation 

perfomed exclusively over the public h1ghways at $2 ,652 ~ the witness 
testified that he considered the date. of each check as the date 
payment was received. 
Shipper Evidence 

The respondent carrier provided neither exhibits nor 
testimony. 'Ihe secretary-treasurer, of Argo, who is also a director 
of the corporation, testified that Argo owed as much' as $1,200;,000 

during the period nom April 1971 through October 1972. He stated 
some accounts. were not paid for seven or eight months, but no, 
complaints were received. He testified that Barnett occasionally 
requested that sums owing on long-past-due invoices be paid~. They 

were then advised that Argo was paying its. bills", rapidly ~. 
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permitted by cash available. He noted that the carrier's- records 
reveal Argo paid, $150,000 to Barnett during the period covered in the 
staff investigation. He further testified that he was \m8.Ware the 

services provided by Barnett were \Uld~ the jurisdiction of the Public 
Utilities Conxnission. He admitteci that Barnett extended credit to 
Argo, as alleged, but denied there was any agreement to either extend" 
credit or to violate the provisions of the applicable tariffs. He 
testified that the production and distribution of oil and' itS- products 
require all who participate to provide extensive credit. The process, 
of selecting a. drilling site is expensive, and enormous. sums are 
contributed to those who drill wells without any guarantee on the 

investment. the nature of the business requires the drillers, 

suppl1ers, haulers, and contractors to wait for payment until the 
project has been completed and is producing salable quantities of oil. 
'!he first cash received is invariably diverted to convert the oil into

a salable product and to establish a market. When this is- accomplished 
the bills' are paid. He tes,tified that Barnett was- only one of the 
creditors. Who were expected to wait until each well produced before 
receiving payment. 

Respondent Barnett operates pursuant to a radial h:J.ghway 
coamon carr1er permit issued on October 8, 1968 and· a petroletm, ,"" 

irregular route carrier certificate granted' on December 10, 1968:." 
Barnett has a single terminal in Fillmore, Cal1fornia, and employs 

seven drivers, a bookkeeper, and a mechanic, 1n addition to two 
roustabouts on oil lease hauling. Operating equipment includes 

1 flatbed truck, 4 tractors, 7 flatbed sem1tra:Uers, 3 tank trailers,. 
3 pickup tr\lcks,) S. tank trueks, 3 A-frame trueks, and, 1 dolly. Copies 
of the appropriate tari.f£s were served upon respondent Barnett:. 
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The applicable tariff provisions are included in MaX 2 and 
PC'X 13. '.the credit rule of Item 250-A of MIt! 2 and Ieem 130 of PCT 13 

provide that carriers may, "upon t:ald.ng. precautions deeoed by them 

sufficient to assure payment of charges wi:tb.1n the credit period 
herein specified," exte:ld credit for seven days; excluding. Saturdays, 
Sundays, and legal holidays, from. the date of billing the shipper. 
'!he billing, in turn, must take place within seven days of delivery-of 

the property. 
Discussion 

No- briefs were filed by Argo. The Barnett brief admits' the 
underly:tng facts are not in dispute, then presents three separate. 
arguments which we will answer in the order received. 

1. Barnett: argues there is no proof of an express cont:raet 
wherein the carrier agreed to extend credit to the shipper beyond the 
stipulated period, wbich is required before the earr1er can be ordered 
to collect interest from a shipper for late payment of shipping 

charges. It was further argued that testimony reveals the shipper 
paid all bills as soon as it was financially able and that there 'were . . 
never any undercharges. 'these arguments are not persuasive. If 
credit is granted beyond the stipulated period' a violation has 
occu:rred. If we adopted the carrier's point of view' the credit rute 
would be unenforceable where an agreement was denied. 'I'h1s would,' 
provide an exception to eliminate the original l:Ul.e and establish a, 
precedent to undemine other tariff provisions. It is also- obvious 
that: an agreement is impli.ed by the action of the parties. over a 
lS-::tlOIlth perlod.- The credit rule should discourage a carrier from. 

favoring a slow-paying shipper by granting. unlimited credit. 'I'he 
purpose of the rule is to require a carrier to stop hauling for a 
shipper which does not pay on dme. l'he fact that a shipper cannot: 
pay for transportation perfomed is the reason for the rule rather 
than· an argaDent sgains t it. 
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2. Barnett argues that the statute of l:U::dtaticns on hauling 

as a certificated carrier> or off-highway> ehould be 2 yeaxs. It 
was conceded that Califortda Public Utilities Code Section 3671> 
ac10pted in 1969> provides a 3- or 3-1/2-year limitation (depen~ on 
the procedure used by the carrier in the collection process) on filing 
co:nplaint:::; for the collection of lawful charges of highway permit 
carriers. Section 737 of the Code extends the same 3- or 3-l/2-year 
statute of limitations to complaints filed by public utilities for the 
collection of l.awful tar.t££ cb..al:ges. rae statute of l1mitations is an 
affinnative defense to be considered at the time suit is filed'. It 
would be premature to disC1!SS it in this proceeding. 

3. The final issue is whether the Comm~ ssion can require 
the carrier to collect interest from the shipper 0:1 sums· owin,g 
for extended periods for transportation performed exclusively on the 

shipper's private property. Barnett argues that the Coamission has l;lo 
jurisdiction over transportation performed on private property. ;, 

Coa:ra1ssion and court decisions favor the rule that the 
integrity of the tr:mspor1:ation rates must be preserved (Cascade 
Reftig,erated Lines, Inc. (1963) 62 C?Je 42) and the word "device" :in 

Section 3668 of the Public Utilities Coee is to be ":Lnterpreted so as 
to give the broadest possible protection to the m:[nimtm rate struc'tUre" 
(Premier Transport (1964) 63 CPUC 743). The Comnission has authority 
to nullify unlawful rebates or tmfa.1r dealing between shippers and 

carriers in respect to transportation~ where a lease of noncarr:ter 
property is involved (Com. Inv .. of Albany Naval Station Vets- V.A.T. 
and S.F. Rwx. Co. (1948) 48 ePee 160), and to order a. carrier to 

collect the reasonable value of free inters'tate shipments,. when the 
free transportation was found to be ".a device. to evade min:£:nm rates 
on intrastate shipments" (Allan Ar"".hur TransP;9rtation:r Inc •. (1963) 61 
ePee 360). '!he Coamlissioo. has ruled that carriers and shippers may . 
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, 
have to justify payments or benefits fuxnished in business relations 
other than tra:1SpOrtat1on "to preclude a finding that the transaction 
was a device to remit or rebate a portion of the transportation 
charged' (William H. Marbach, (1968-) 68. CPUC 290). The federaJ. courts 
apply the same rule to interstate transportation. A single citation 

will illustrate the federal viewpoint. A city and a railroad were 
enjoined fro::n complet::Lng a, project where the railroad purchased 
mun:i.eipal bonds to- provide £~eing for the e:tty to purchase land 

along the railroad' right-of-way. The city then offered low rental 
and other inducements to eneour.age shippers. to move to- the purchased 
land. '!'he U. S. Supreme Court held the entire transaction was illegal, 
since certain shippers were receiving rewards to become customers of 
the railroad OJnion Pacific R.R. Co.. v U .. s. (1941) 313 US 450, 85- L· 

ed 1455).. The Court: said: "The concessions are none the less illegal, 
if made for non-transportation services as long as they result :t.n 
lowering directly or indirectly transportation charges to a shipper" 
(313 US at 464, 8S L ed at 1465). 

!'he decisiOns emphasize that the minimum rates, must be, 
enforced and .;:ny effort to cireum.vent their effect ,must be nullified, 
whether or not it concerns transportatio~. In the -current proCeeding 

A:rgo was provided with free use of all money owing' to Barnett on both 
on- .and off-highway tra:asportation. The shipper had the option: of 
dee1d1ng when and how much to pay. !'he Coamissionha.s already held 
that: 
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"The duty of a carrier to colleet the tra.."'1Spo::tation 
charges within the time lildts pJ;escribed by the 
various min:inrum rate tariffs is an effective way 
of preserving the m;n:Izmm rate schedule. the 
shipper must not be allowed to ga:in my advantage~ 
including the advantage that he would gain from 
the free use of the carrier's money, as a result 
of the shippe= withholding prompt payment. 'Xo 
remedy thiS situation interest must be allowed 
on the amounts delinquent. (See West v. Holstrom 
(1968) 261 Cal. Apl>. 2d 89, 97) n no interest 
were allowed then the only penalty for credit 
violation would be against the carrier. 'l'bis 
does not effectively prevent the shipper from. 
using its economic power to force illegal credit 
extensions. There must be deterrence for the 
shipper, and allowing interest on delinquent 
aecounts provides it." (Orlo M .. Hobbs, et a1. 
(1970) 70 CPUC 699, 704 .. ) 
This Coamission bas jurisdiction to detex:mine that the 

failure to collect for off-highway transportatioll~ with:tn. the period 
provided in the credit rule, is a device 1» grant an· unlawful· advantage 
or preference to a shipper .. 
Findings of Fact 

1. :8al:nett operates pursuant to a radial highway COflIDOJl carrier 

pexmit and a petroletm irregular route c!lttier certificate.. Barnett 
has been served'with copies of the appropriate tariffs. 

2. Barnett performed transportation service for Axgo during the 
period from. July l~ 1971 to October 1,. 1972. The service was- billed 
2S days late and payment was received 227 days late as an average. 
Argo's outstanding indebtedness never fell below $8:~116 and. at. one 
period was over $91,.000. Applyi1lg a rate of 7 percent ou the weighted 
average outstanding bal.ances.,. after allowing for the appropriate grace 
period pexmitted by the tariff, and using. the premise that the· date of 
Argo's check was the date of payment, the total interest· applicable: 1» 

delinquent balances for both on- and off-highway transportation during 
the period from. J'uly 1,. 1971 1» October 1,. 1972 is $4,597·.·· 
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3. An intent to evade the credit rule may be ~~:ered from. the 
actions of shi.?per and carrier over a period' of 15 months. 

4. Financial inability to pay does not excuse application of 
the tariff credit rule. 

S. The =a11ure to collect the lawful tariff charges on both 
01l- mld off-highway transportation within the period prescribed by 

law is a device which pe..'""l1l1ts persons to obtain transportation for 

property between points wit:b.iJl this State at rates less than the 
minimum rates established by this Commission. 
Conclusions of l.a"'.-7 

1. BarUett has viouted the provisions of Items 250 and 250-A 
of MR.T 2, Item 130 of PC'! 13, and' Sections '451, 453, 458, 494, 3667, 
3668, and 3737 of the Public Utilities Code. 

2. ~ett should be o::cered to collect from. Argo the sum of 
$4,597, which is the interest on credit extended to Argo in violation 
of Items 250 and 250-A of MR'I 2 and Item, 130 of Pv""Tll. 

3. Barnett should pay a fine pursuant to Sections 1070 3lld 3-774 
of the Public Utilities Code in the a!lloant of $1,500. 

4. Barnett should pay a fine eq:ual to the interest Oll. credit 

extended to krgo, purSU3nt to Sections 2100' and 3800 of the Public 
Utilities Code in the a:nount of $4,597. 

5. Section 737 of the Publi.c Utilities Code specifies that 
period within which public utilities must file to collect lewful 
tariffeharges. Section 3671 of the Code extends the rule to highway 
pexmit carriers. 
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!he Commission expects that respondents will proceed 
pro:nptly,. diligently,. and in good faith to pursue all reasonable 
measures to collect the undereharges. The staff cf the Commission 

will cake a subscq,ttent field investigation' into' such measUres. If 
there is reason to believe that respo:::lcents or their attorneys have 

not been diligent,. 0:: have x:.:>t take:l all reasonable measures to 
collect all undercharges,. or have not aeted1n good' faith,. the 
Cotcl:liss10n will reopen this proceeding for the purpose of determining 

whether further sanctions should be imposed .. 

OR DE R, ------..--
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Vineent Belloum.ini,. Ira Woo Hunt, and' J .. :8'. Cantrell, -doing 

business as Barnett Vacuum Truck Service, shall pay a fine of $~,500 
to this Commission pursuant to Public Utilities Code Sections 1070 
.and :'774 ou or before the fortieth day after the effective date of 
this order.. Vincent Bellotmr.1n:Ll' Ira W.. Hunt, and J.. B. Cantrell 
shall pay interest at the rate of seven percent per annum. on the fine; 
such interest is to Cor.t:l1exlCe upon the day the -payment of the 'fine is 
delinquent. 

2.. Vincent Bello.ni, Ira W .. RtJ:ltl' and J .. :B., Cantrell shall 
pay a fine to this Commission pursuant to Public Utilities COde ' 
Sections 2100 and 3800 of $4,.597 on or before the fortieth day after '.'.' 
the effective date of this order. 

3. Vincent :Bclloumin.il' Ira W. Hunt, .and.1. S. Cantrell shall 
take such action,. including legal action, as may be necessary to 

collect the undercharges set. forth in Finding 2 and shall nO.tify the 

Commission in writ~ UpOn collection. 
4. Vincent Belloum;ni, Ira Woo Hunt, and J. B-oo Cantrell shall 

proeeed promptly,. dilig~tly, and in good faith to pursue all reason
able measures to col~eet the undercharges. In the event the under
charges 'ordered to be collected by paragrapp. 3: of this order, or any., 

, . 
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part of such undercharges~ remain uncollected' si:tt:y d:tvs after the. 
effective date of this order, respondent shall file with the Commission, 
on the first Monday of each month after the end of the sixty days, a . .. 
report of the undercharges remainil'lg. to be collected, specifying the 
action taken to collect suc:::h undercharges and the result of such 
action, until such undercharges have been collected in full or until 
further order of the Commission. Failure to file any such monthly 
report within fifteen days after the due date. shall result :tn. the 
automatic suspension of,the operating authority of Vincent Bellonmini , 

Ira W. RUZlt, and .J. 3. Cantrell \mt1~ the report :ts filed. 

5. Vincent Bellotl!Dini , Ira W. Hunt, and.J. B. Cantrell shall 
cease and desist from charging and collecting compensation for the 
transportation of property or for any service in connection therewith 
in a lesser amount than the minimum rates and charge.sprescribed by 
this CoaIu1ss1on. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 
personal service of this order to be made upon each respondent. The 
effective date of this order as to each respondent shall be twenty 
days after the. completion of service on t!le respondent so served. 

Dated at S&n ~ ,,:aiifornia, this- . -<~ 
day of _____ ~Ju.UuoL_.ly __ •· ___ , 1974. 

'" . , .. ' /7--...' . 
, . .', "" .~, -' . 

- - -... . . ~. 
¥II •• ,,' .,.. " 

.~.- .. 

'l .' ..... . 
c;:8'~' .... ".... . 

. ". ~1oners' 
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C_1sS1one:ro.T _ P. Vt::C1'~1n'.:, .7r.~ .be1ng' 
l:I:eees~ly . .:b";~"'. ~1~:3ot .~e:t:Pat.. 
in 'tlle. 41spoa1 uon or tM:J.pr~04~ 


